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DuaLEnergyX-RayAbsorptiometry IDEXA] anaLysis of Lamb caTcasses is provrng to be a highLy robust, rapid and precrse
method of determining totaL body fatr, potentiaLLy giving pLant operators and producers an improved abiLity to seLect for
ideatcarcass composition. Ewes wiLL generaLty have a higher totaLfat percentage than that of wethers2, as is the case
with most production animaLs. However previous evidence in pigs has demonstrated that medicaI DEXA scanners couLd

strLLpredtct the composition of giLts and barrows without bias3. TherefoTe, we hypothesised that the prototype DEXA
system witL predtct aLL [ambs with a simiLar accuracy, irrespective of age or sex.

An on|.ine prototype DEXA scannel insta[Led within an abattoir at Bordertown, SA, was used to generate duaLdigitat
radiographs of 458 carcasesl2lT femaLe, 251 maLel. These images weTe used to caLcuLate totaLfat % within each
caTcase. The carcases were atso scanned using Computed Tomography [CT) to determine the actuaLfat content of the
caTcass Using SAS, a modeI of actuaL body fat percentage (CT fat %) and predicted body fat as determined by the DEXA
images (OEXA fat %) was used to determine the system's prediction Line For each individuaL, a residuaLnumberwas
caLcuLated as the difference between the CT Fat % and the prediction Lrne, whiLe atso correcting for hot caTCase weight
ResiduaLs from this modeIwere tested for difference between sexes and age
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Figure: A scatter plot of actuaL body fat % and DEXA predicted body fat %,

with hot carcase weight correction and prediction line

The DEXA scanner predicted CT Fat % with good precision (R2 =0 BB;see figurel. The raw CT data demonstrated that
the females 127 .8 CI Fat %) were fatter (P.0.01J than the maLes 126 7 CI Fat %) in this study The DEXA successf uL[y

predicted this difference (CT Fat ok of 27 .8o/o for fema[es versus 26 7% f or maLes), however when slaughter age was
accounted for the difference between sexes {-0 03% for males, 0.04% femaLes) was no [onger significant {p,0 6J

In keeping with our hypothesis, there was no significant difference between the mean residuaLs of the two sexes when
factoring for age The DEXA system was abLe to accurateLy predict the totaL body fat of both wethers and ewes, and with
insignificant bias

This impLies that even by factoring in the age of the Lamb, the precrsion of the DEXA system wou|.d not be significantly
improved by incLusion of sex identification when determining carcase composit on A system that requires Less

additionaLinformation to be incLuded in individuaLassessments is LogisticaLLy superiol as there is [ess opportunity
foT erTor. This witl resu|.t in a highl'y accurate weaLth of knowledge of carcase information for pLant operators and
producers, giving rise to a vastLy improved genetic seLection process and [ean meat yieLd
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